
 

 
 

 
The Central Park Five, Nah, The Exonerated Five 

 
McCray, Richardson, Salaam, Santana & Wise 

are the Exonerated Five, deserving of all the exposure 
although, 41 mill will never compensate for your years lost 

I'm happy each of you is getting a zillion per worth of love & exposure – 
 

damn, y'all met Oprah, I can foresee awards and your lights 
thank you, Justice Tejada, an appellate justice finally doing the right thing 

how can the prosecuting players continuing to scream guilty 
when the DNA evidence back in 1989 exonerated you kings – 

 
it was reported that President Trump refused  

to offer you guys and your families an official apology  
the hate and double standards perpetuated is a zillion times  
worse than cancers, aids, ill epidemics, an all of its rivalries – 

 
daily, alarming video & DNA evidence is sweeping our nation  
killing us alive something like Oyezzz & the Exonerated Five  
It’s crazy how prosecutors can and will frame for high profile  

convictions without retribution, regardless, who lives or who dies – 
 

today, the judicial climate remains cold and masked up  
while we are forced to inhale and breathe cyanide 

what's worse, low-level drug offenses or ignoring & manipulating  
evidence to convict, the perceptions can go as far left as genocide –  

 
although high-poverty numbers continue to mask & propel 

the profits made off incarceration continues to revolve 
equality, injustices, and incarcerated issues are contaminating  

our role model knowing the perceptions make it hard to evolve – 
 

looking forward, I hope y'all heal in the midst of the blogs 
you were stagnated long enough, live life, and chase your dreams  

thinking about the money, power & respect, focus & full steam 
you’re the Exonerated Five now, so bless us with some lil kings & queens – 

 
For more, Google the story. Once tragic, today, the story has become a blockbuster hit. 
 
Check these guys out and show love. These guys like Oyezzz come from a forgotten society amongst society. 
 
Guys, I'm truly happy you’re no longer up top, and living on the other side. Although our fights were different, 
the struggles are the same. Like you, I'm trying to showcase a diamond in the ruff. 
 
It would be such an honor after your thorough review of Oyezzz.com, if you would embrace, follow, share, like, 
post & repost, etc. Oyezzz.com. 



 

 
 

 
Thank you all in advance.  
 
What does open your eyes mean to you? 
 
Written [06/27/19] by Clifton A. Jackson  
Your likes, follows, shares, repost of link, tags, and hashtags are sincerely appreciated. 


